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ABSTRACT 25 

Predictions of the magnitude and timing of leaf phenology in Amazonian forests remain highly 26 

controversial, which limits our understanding of future ecosystem function with a changing 27 

environment. Here, we use biweekly terrestrial LiDAR surveys spanning wet and dry seasons in 28 

Central Amazonia to show that plant phenology of old-growth forests varies strongly across strata 29 

but that this seasonality is sensitive to disturbances arising from forest fragmentation. In combination 30 

with continuous microclimate measurements, we found that when maximum daily temperatures 31 

reached 35 °C in the latter part of the dry season, the upper canopy of large trees in undisturbed forests 32 

shed their leaves and branches. By contrast, the understory greens-up with increased light availability 33 

driven by the upper canopy loss alongside more sunlight radiation, even during periods of drier soil 34 

and atmospheric conditions. However, persistently high temperatures on forest edges exacerbated the 35 

upper canopy losses of large trees throughout the dry season, and the understory seasonality in these 36 

light-rich environments was disrupted as a result of the altered canopy structure. These findings 37 

demonstrate the plant-climate interactions controlling the seasonality of wet Amazonian forests and 38 

show that forest fragmentation will aggravate forest loss under a hotter and drier future scenario. 39 

  40 

INTRODUCTION 41 

Leaf phenology of Amazonian forests is a key component controlling the exchange of energy and 42 

trace gases – water vapour, carbon dioxide and volatile organic compounds - with influences on 43 

vegetation feedbacks on the regional and global climates 1–5. In the past decade, several studies have 44 

demonstrated from field data and remote sensing products that a majority of Amazonian forests 45 

respond to climatic variations 2,6. There is also mounting evidence that evergreen canopies have a 46 

seasonal variation 7–11 with changes in leaf demography and canopy structure 12. Long-term studies 47 

have shown that 60 - 70% of species of humid Amazonian forests flush new leaves in the dry months 48 

12,13 linked to higher solar radiation 4,14, which leads to increases in gross primary productivity as a 49 

result of new young leaves with higher photosynthetic capacity and water-use efficiency 4,15,16. 50 

However, when some Amazonian forests are impacted by water stress, leaf development is reduced 51 

17, and trees shed their leaves, increasing litterfall 10,18, which interact to alter leaf area dynamics 19. 52 

To complicate matters further, leaf phenology also responds to different  gene expressions that have 53 

evolved to maximize photosynthetic and water use efficiency during the dry season, reduce plant 54 

competition for light and water, and minimise herbivore pressure 7,16,20–22.   55 
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The effects of climatic variations on leaf phenology can also be amplified by forest fragmentation 23. 56 

Forest edges contain a large abundance of early successional species with rapid acquisition of 57 

resources that maximise new leaf production and growth 24,25, but may be more vulnerable to droughts 58 

26. Forest fragmentation can increase the evaporative demand due to higher temperatures and wind 59 

exposure, and soil moisture can be lower at fragment edges 27, which may cause leaves to drop and 60 

lead to higher branch turnover 12,23. However, ground observations of litterfall in Amazonian forests 61 

have shown only a mild seasonality near edges 28. Indeed, large uncertainty remains regarding the 62 

responses of fragmented forests to climatic seasonality, particularly because some species can benefit 63 

from higher solar radiation 29,30, drought resistance varies among species 31–33 and surviving trees may 64 

acclimate or be adapted to the drier, hotter conditions near edges 34. As the number of contiguously 65 

forested areas are significantly decreasing in the Amazon 35, understanding the effects of forest 66 

fragmentation on phenology is vital for predicting the benefits of protect ing non-fragmented 67 

Amazonian forest landscapes.  68 

Seasonal variations in leaf quantity and leaf area across evergreen Amazonian forests have frequently 69 

been considered negligible or small 4,12,21,36. However, spaceborne remote sensing approaches tend to 70 

detect only trees that dominate the upper canopy, thereby obtaining more information from those 71 

species that are adapted to more stressful conditions such as high solar radiation and temperatures 72 

and low air humidity 37. LiDAR-based observations may provide fresh insights into the interacting 73 

factors controlling vegetation dynamics and have more recently shown that leaf phenology in 74 

Amazonian forests is stratified over canopy positions and conditions 19,38. Here, we investigate the 75 

phenology of forests in Central Amazonia with terrestrial laser scanning (TLS, also terrestrial 76 

LiDAR) surveys collected every 15 days spanning the wet and dry seasons. We use TLS 77 

measurements to investigate how forest fragmentation and microclimatic seasonality interact to affect 78 

plant area of the understory and the upper canopy. Repeated TLS measurements can monitor subtle 79 

changes in forest structure in specific horizontal layers 42 (Figure 1). Furthermore, the detailed and 80 

precise structural measurements offered by this system can help answer fundamental questions about 81 

the three-dimensional (3D) ecology of trees 43 without suffering from potentially confounding 82 

artefacts present in passive optical satellite images 11,36. Using a combination of 11 repeat TLS 83 

surveys, as well as continuous air temperature and soil moisture measurements in old-growth, 84 

undisturbed forests and fragmented forests under edge effects, we test: (1) whether vertically stratified 85 

plant phenology in undisturbed forests varies with microclimatic conditions, and (2) whether plant 86 

phenology is sensitive to disturbances arising from forest fragmentation. We predict that the hotter 87 

and drier conditions of edges exacerbate leaf loss during the dry season. To our knowledge, the work 88 
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presented in this paper is the first to analyse tropical forest phenology with high spatial- and temporal 89 

resolution 3D measurements and the first to experimentally demonstrate the effects of forest 90 

fragmentation on the seasonal variation of leaf area, and its vertical stratification, combined with 91 

microclimate measurements. 92 

 93 

94 

Figure 1. A view from the forest understory with colours depicting plants from distinct strata. The 95 

high speed terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) data acquisition of 500,000 measurements per second 96 

provides detailed measurements capable of detecting fine changes in the vegetation structure. We 97 

used a scan resolution of 40 mdeg in both azimuth and zenith directions, which results in a point 98 

spacing of 1.4 cm at 20 m distance from the scanner. The laser pulse repetition rate used was 600 99 

kHz, allowing a measurement range of up to 350 m and up to eight returns per pulse. 100 

 101 

RESULTS 102 

Seasonal climatic trends in Central Amazonian forests 103 

Daily precipitation estimates indicate the occurrence of a 4-month period of accumulated rainfall 104 

below 200 mm month-1, and significant reductions in soil moisture between July and September in 105 

Central Amazonia (hereinafter referred to as “dry season”). This dry season was coincident with a 106 

period of high Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR, Figure 2a) and significant increases in 107 

temperature of the understory in the forest interior and fragment edges (Figures 2b and 2c). Forest 108 



   

 

   

 

fragmentation led to higher temperatures in the edges, while water availability in the soil remained  109 

virtually unaffected by edge effects. 110 

111 

Figure 2. Climatic seasonality in Central Amazonian forests. a) Estimated diffuse, direct and total 112 

(diffuse + direct) Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR, in red) estimated from MODIS and 113 

accumulated 30-day (monthly) rainfall from NASA POWER (in grey area). Each red point represents 114 

the monthly average with error bars representing the 95% confidence intervals. Microclimate 115 

measurements in the understory of forest edges and interiors were continuously measured every 15 116 

minutes. b) Maximum daily temperatures in the edge understory (red) and interior (dark grey) and c) 117 

mean daily soil moisture (as volumetric water soil content: cm3 water/ cm3 soil) measured in the edges 118 

(red) and in the interior of fragments (dark grey). Polynomial models of order 5 of the microclimate 119 

variables were generated as a smoothing line for visualization purposes. Dry season was defined as 120 

the period with accumulated monthly precipitation < 200 mm month-1 when we observed the most 121 

pronounced reductions in soil moisture.    122 

 123 

Seasonal PAI variation and fragmentation effects 124 

The repeated high-resolution terrestrial LiDAR time-series revealed a strong vertical variability in 125 

the timing and magnitude of seasonal changes in the Plant Area Index (PAI) of old-growth forests 126 



   

 

   

 

and forests under edge effects. The most parsimonious model to predict PAI for both the understory 127 

and upper canopy strata was the Eq. 3 model which includes the effects of season and edges on PAI, 128 

whereas the Eq. 4 model was selected for total PAI (without accounting for the vertical stratification). 129 

Note that the lack of time effect in Eq. 4 indicated that there is significant temporal variation in only 130 

the vertical distribution of PAI (Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Figure 4).    131 

 132 

PAIij  =   β0 + β1 timeij × edge effectsij + ui  + eij                 (Eq. 3)  133 

PAIij  =   β0 + β1 edge effectsij + ui  + eij                                  (Eq. 4),  134 

where PAIij is the plant area index in transect i and time j, β0  and β1 is the fixed effect parameter, ui is 135 

the random intercept for transect i, and eij is residual error. 136 

In forest interiors, losses in the understory preceded the dry season, while significant losses in the 137 

upper canopy occurred at the end of the dry season (Figure 3, black). More specifically, the PAI of 138 

the understory declined rapidly between April and early June (t = -3.4; P value < 0.001) and reached 139 

a total 5.3% (-0.43 m2 m-2) decline by late July (t = -4.2; P value < 0.001) (Figure 3d). The PAI then 140 

increased to a full recovery (+ 0.43 m2 m-2) in September (t = -1.2; P value = 0.21). By contrast, the 141 

upper canopy layer showed an inverse seasonal pattern in comparison with the understory - the upper 142 

canopy PAI remained relatively stable from April to September, but experienced 7.6% (-0.25 m2 m-143 

2) loss late September (t = -3.9; P value < 0.001) (Figure 3b).  144 

The PAI time-series of forest edges (Figure 3, red) showed significantly distinct patterns in 145 

comparison with those observed in forests distant from edges (as the time x edge interaction term 146 

improved the model based on AIC; Supplementary Table 1). Despite a subtle decline in PAI between 147 

May and July of 2.6% (-0.08 m2 m-2) (Figure 3c), the PAI in the edge understory did not show 148 

significant seasonal changes (t = -1.7; P value = 0.07). However, the upper canopy of edges had 149 

significant PAI losses of 6.8% (-0.25 m2 m-2) in July (t = 2.2; P value < 0.05), nearly 3 months before 150 

the upper canopy of interior forests were significantly affected (Figure 3a).  151 

 152 



   

 

   

 

 153 

Figure 3. Plant Area Index time-series. Plant Area Index (PAI) predictions from linear mixed 154 

modelling used date of LiDAR measurements and the interaction with a categorical variable 155 

indicating whether plots were near an edge as fixed variables and transect as a random variable to 156 

account for variation between transects (i.e. PAIij  =  β0 + β1 timeij × edge effectsij + ui  + eij). 157 

Predicted PAI of the upper canopy (> 15 m canopy height) in a) forest edges and b) undisturbed forest 158 

interior, and predicted PAI of the understory (< 15 m canopy height) in c) forest edges and d) 159 

undisturbed forest interior. Forest edges (in red) are defined as canopies within 40 m from forest 160 

margins. Forest interior (in black) are canopies at least 40 m away from the forest fragment margins . 161 

Each point represents the mean value predicted by mixed modelling, with the error bars depicting the 162 

bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals. Dry season is defined when the accumulated monthly rainfall 163 

is below 200 mm month-1 with significant reductions in soil moisture.  164 

 165 



   

 

   

 

We also illustrate the significant seasonal variations in PAI against the microclimatic conditions 166 

measured in the edges of the fragment and in the forest interior (Supplementary Figure 5, 6). The 167 

understory of interior forests had sharp decreases in PAI between April and June (Supplementary 168 

Figure 5b), a period when soil moisture was still high, and maximum temperatures were relatively 169 

low (27.8 + 0.64 °C, Supplementary Figure 5d). The understory PAI of these forests increased 170 

alongside the increases in temperature during periods of high solar radiation, with a full recovery in 171 

plant area occurring when the temperatures peaked in September. On the other hand, losses in PAI of 172 

canopies on both edges and the forest interior occurred when temperatures were elevated (above 35 173 

°C; Supplementary Figure 6d). Losses in PAI of upper canopies on the forest edges preceded canopy 174 

losses in the interior, which coincided with temperatures 3 - 5 °C hotter on edges throughout the dry 175 

season than interior environments (Supplementary Figure 6c); this strongly supports the idea that the 176 

seasonal dynamics of Amazonian forests at the upper canopy level is dependent on temperature, and 177 

that fragmentation exacerbates these effects.   178 

We also investigate whether decreasing leaf area in the understory of forests on edges and in the forest 179 

interior was synchronised with variation in upper canopy plant area. We found a strongly negative 180 

linear correlation between variations in PAI of the upper canopy and understory in the forest interior 181 

(F-value = 54.4; P value < 0.001; R2 = 0.84; Figure 4). There was not a relationship in edges (F-182 

value = 1.2; P value = 0.29; R2 = 0.02), which aligns with our hypothesis that fragmentation disrupts 183 

the seasonal patterns of understory dependency on upper canopy phenology. 184 

 185 

 186 

Figure 4. Correlation between seasonal changes in upper canopy PAI and understory PAI.  LiDAR-187 

based Plant Area Index (PAI, m2 m-2) between April and October 2019 from Central Amazonian 188 



   

 

   

 

forests. Black dots represent the mean of all understory and upper canopy PAI values for each survey. 189 

The red lines represent values predicted by simple linear regression (i.e. Understory PAI = β0 + β1 190 

Upper canopy PAI), with the shaded grey area depicting the 95% confidence intervals. 191 

 192 

DISCUSSION 193 

Repeat high-density terrestrial LiDAR combined with microclimate measurements in Amazonian 194 

forests provided a unique perspective on the seasonal dynamics of vegetation and the interaction with 195 

fragmentation. Plant area index, as a combination of leaf area index (LAI) and the area of woody 196 

components including trunks and branches, showed inverse patterns in the understory versus upper 197 

canopy. In the structurally undisturbed interior of a large forest fragment, plant area in the understory 198 

decreased by 5% before the start of the dry season and fully recovered by mid dry season in 199 

September. Conversely, the upper canopy (> 15 m aboveground) of these forests maintain their 200 

canopy structure throughout most of the dry season, with the greatest losses (8%) in upper canopy 201 

PAI occurring from September to mid-October when the microclimate of these forests reaches the 202 

lowest soil moisture and the maximum temperatures above 35 °C. Variations in plant area in the 203 

understory were strongly coordinated with upper canopy changes in PAI (R2 = 85%, figure 4), which 204 

suggests that leaf flush in the understory follows increasing light availability as plant area is lost in 205 

the upper canopy. Edge effects, however, disrupted the seasonal trends in understory plant area and 206 

exacerbated upper canopy loss throughout the dry season. This pattern of higher leaf loss is consistent 207 

with edge effects enhancing leaf stress and creating periods of high evaporative demand - indeed, 208 

temperatures were mostly 3 - 5 °C higher and soil moisture levels lower in the dry season at the forest 209 

edge. The study demonstrates the value of repeated terrestrial LiDAR surveys, which allow the 210 

detection of fine-scale changes in forests without potential artefacts of passive remote sensing studies 211 

42 and provide a perspective on forest dynamics and its spatial variability that is diff icult to achieve 212 

with lower resolution remote sensing approaches.    213 

 214 

Seasonal variation in plant area of intact Amazonian forests  215 

Repeat terrestrial LiDAR measurements of PAI made every 15 days in Central Amazonian forests 216 

provide observations of the balance between new leaf development (flush of new leaves, plant 217 

growth) and loss to abscission (leaf and branch fall) that could be separated across forest strata. Our 218 

PAI time-series indicated that in old-growth forests distant from edges, higher loss in the upper 219 
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canopy occurs with elevated temperatures, whereas the understory maintains high leaf production 220 

under high light availability mediated by the upper canopy dynamics, even during periods of drier 221 

soil and atmospheric conditions. Passive remote sensing observations have demonstrated that Central 222 

Amazonian forests “green-up” during the dry season 9,11, but field measurements show negligible 223 

increases in PAI 4,12. While our results agree that the total canopy PAI (the combined understory and 224 

upper canopy PAI) was not sensitive to climatic seasonality, our findings demonstrate stratified 225 

canopy responses to seasonally-mediated environmental conditions. These findings suggest that if 226 

differences between strata are not considered alongside changes in LAI, litterfall production and leaf 227 

demography, predictions of the climatic influences on vegetation may be undermined or misleading.    228 

Vertical differences in phenology may arise from a direct response to higher light availability in the 229 

understory and from contrasting functional and hydraulic properties between canopy and understory 230 

trees. Recent studies in Amazonian forests have shown that leaf area increases in the understory occur 231 

under maximal irradiance conditions when the upper canopy layer is partially deciduous during the 232 

dry season 38,39, as diffuse and direct solar radiation in the understory can increase linearly with 233 

decreasing upper canopy plant area 56. The dominant species in the understory of Amazonian forests 234 

are distinct from upper canopy dominants, and are differentiated and more complex in functional 235 

strategies 37,68. Understory trees have xylem that is more embolism resistant and can tolerate more 236 

negative water potentials in the dry season without risking hydraulic failure compared to upper 237 

canopy trees, which tend to be more vulnerable to drought-induced embolism 32. High embolism 238 

resistance of understory trees allows an anisohydric stomatal behaviour (low degree of regulation) 239 

and the maintenance of high stomatal conductance at the peak of the dry season 32. The high drought 240 

tolerance of understory trees is also likely to be a key trait allowing them to flush new leaves during 241 

periods of water stress. In contrast, canopy trees exhibit lower embolism resistance, high stomatal 242 

sensitivity and significant declines in photosynthesis during periods of high atmospheric demand and 243 

low soil water availability 69. The loss of upper canopy leaves in Amazonian forests at the end of the 244 

dry season is consistent with the importance of water availability for leaf development 38, and suggests 245 

that canopy trees in these forests may be vulnerable to periods of high evaporative demand 2,22.   246 

 247 

Forest fragmentation disrupts seasonal patterns of plant area 248 

We observed strong edge effects on phenology. Upper canopy PAI losses in forest edges occurred 249 

nearly three months before upper canopy losses in the forest interior and were significantly affected 250 
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by the dry season. Dry season temperatures in forest edges were 3 – 5 °C higher than in the interior 251 

of the fragment, but changes in soil moisture were small. These higher temperatures may lead to an 252 

increase in vapour pressure deficit (VPD), inducing stomatal closure and leaf loss 23,69,78,79, as 253 

shedding leaves may help to avoid the desiccating effects of water and heat stress 80. On the other 254 

hand, plant area in the understory of forest edges was unaffected by higher temperatures or changes 255 

in upper canopy leaf area. The aseasonality of plant area in the understory of edges indicates that leaf 256 

production rates were similar to leaf loss rates during wet and dry seasons. These edges are dominated 257 

by pioneer species 25 that thrive under the light-rich environment caused by lateral light penetration 258 

and by the formation of gaps associated with the mortality of large trees 81; these conditions may 259 

disrupt the between-strata light-mediated anticorrelation of leaf area dynamics since edge 260 

understories are less affected by the light intercepted by the upper canopy.     261 

This study sheds light on the seasonal trends in plant area of Amazonian forests and highlights 262 

complex interacting effects of climate and human disturbance on forest phenology. The dry season 263 

losses in upper canopy leaf area—where large trees dominate—that we observed in fragment edges 264 

may supress total CO2 uptake, with possible negative consequences for tree growth, and lower 265 

investment in tissue maintenance and defence 82. Carbon losses from forest degradation already 266 

exceed those from deforestation in the Amazon 83, and fragmentation is a large contributor to 267 

degradation-associated carbon emissions 84. Given the drier and warmer future projected for the 268 

Central and Eastern regions of the Amazon, and extended dry-season length 85, our findings suggest 269 

that fragmentation will exacerbate the negative effects of high temperatures on the upper canopy of 270 

these forests. Considering that fragment edges cover a total area of 176,555 km2 of Amazonian forests 271 

45, the sensitivity of these canopies on the edges of fragmented forests to high temperatures could 272 

translate into a large component of edge-related carbon losses.   273 

 274 

METHODS 275 

The study was conducted in Central Amazonian forests (2°20 30 ′S, 60° 05 37 W) within the 276 

Biological Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP), the world’s longest‐running 277 

experimental study of habitat fragmentation 44. The region has seen notable carbon and biodiversity 278 

losses due to forest fragmentation effects 25,45 and is predicted to be markedly impacted by climatic 279 

changes 46. The pioneering BDFFP project sites are composed of forest fragments originally isolated 280 

in 1980 by converting mature forest into cattle pastures. Currently, the matrix is dominated by 281 
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secondary growth forests, but a 100 m strip surrounding the forest fragments is regularly cleaned by 282 

cutting vegetation regrowth to keep the forest fragments isolated (Supplementary Figure 1a). As an 283 

experimental control that minimises anthropogenic influences as confounding factors, such as illegal 284 

logging, hunting, fire penetration and pollution, the project offers unique insights into ecological and 285 

environmental changes in fragmented forests. We selected a 100-ha forest fragment to investigate 286 

phenological responses with varying distances from the fragment edges (0 – 500 m). At the 287 

community level, the forest edges of our study are dominated by a high density of early-successional, 288 

fast-growth species, because of the elevated tree mortality near forest edges and seed dispersion from 289 

degraded neighbouring habitats, while the centre of the fragment comprises of undisturbed primary 290 

forests 25,44.  291 

 292 

Terrestrial Laser Scanning: data acquisition, registration and Plant Area Index estimation  293 

The TLS data were acquired using a RIEGL VZ-400i system between April and October 2019 every 294 

15 days, except between the end of April and early June when the time d ifference between 295 

measurements was 40 days (we clarify in the analysis section how we addressed artefacts attributed 296 

to sampling effort). We used a scan resolution of 40 mDeg in both azimuth and zenith directions, 297 

which results in a point spacing of 34 mm at 50 m distance from the scanner. The laser pulse repetition 298 

rate used was 600 kHz, allowing a measurement range of up to 350 m and up to eight returns per 299 

pulse. The scans covered two transects of 100 x 10 m perpendicular to the forest fragment margins 300 

measured 11 times and 1 transect of 30 x 10 m length in the centre of the forest fragment measured 301 

10 times. The transect in the centre lies 500 m from any fragment margin to ensure sampling of forest 302 

interior and that effectively there were no edge effects (this distance is much greater than detected 303 

edge effects in canopy structure of these fragments; Almeida et al. 2019c).    304 

To ensure a full 3D representation of the upper canopy, each transect consisted of three scan lines 305 

parallel to each other with scans spaced at 5 m intervals within and between lines (Supplementary 306 

Figure 1b). The distance between scanning positions was smaller than the 10-40 m usually applied in 307 

previous studies to minimize data uncertainties due to occlusion in dense tropical forests and 308 

maximize data acquisition in the upper canopy 47. Given that the RIEGL VZ-400i has a zenith angle 309 

range of 30–130°, an additional scan was acquired at each sampling location with the scanner tilted 310 

at 90° from the vertical position. A total of 276 scans across all transects each time resulted in a 311 

complete sampling of the full hemisphere in each scan location (Supplementary Figure 1c). All scans 312 
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were later co-registered into a single point cloud per transect using the RiSCAN PRO software, 313 

provided by RIEGL. Given that the RIEGL VZ-400i uses onboard sensor data with an algorithm to 314 

align scans without the use of reflectors, automatic registration was done before a final adjustment of 315 

scans.   316 

To minimise errors in the fusion of the repeated scans, we first created a common digital terrain model 317 

(DTM) at 0.5 m resolution using a combination of ground returns from the first survey. Using an 318 

inverse distance weighting algorithm in the function grid_terrain in lidR in the software R, a common 319 

DTM was constructed from LiDAR ground returns. Plant area density (PAD) for all transects was 320 

then calculated using a voxel-based approach (with a 5 m buffer around each transect to maximise 321 

the PAD data). The volume occupied by vegetation within each transect was divided into 1 m3 voxels, 322 

and the PAD calculated for each of these voxels (Supplementary Figure 1d). This procedure was done 323 

in the LiDAR data voxelization software AMAPVox 48,49. AMAPvox tracks every laser pulse through 324 

a 3D grid (voxelized space) to the last recorded hit. The effective sampling area of each laser pulse 325 

(or fraction of pulse in case of multiple hits) is computed from the theoretical beam section (a function 326 

of distance to laser and divergence of laser beam) and the remaining beam fraction entering a voxel. 327 

In case more than one hit is recorded for a given pulse, the beam section is equally distributed between 328 

the different hits of the pulse. This information is combined with the optical path length of each pulse 329 

entering a voxel to compute the local transmittance or equivalently the local attenuation per voxel. 330 

Different estimation procedures are provided in the AMAPVox software. We used the Free Path 331 

Length estimator first developed for single return TLS in Pimont and colleagues 49 and later extended 332 

to the multiple return case 50. The common assumption made for all estimation procedures in 333 

AMAPvox is to consider vegetation elements as randomly distributed within a voxel (thereby 334 

neglecting within voxel clumping) and to express the directional gap probability (or directional 335 

transmittance) as a function of the optical path length of laser pulse through a voxel and the local 336 

extinction coefficient 51. The extinction coefficient is the product of the Plant Area Density and the 337 

projection function G(θ), which is the ratio of plant area projected in direction θ to actual area:    338 

 339 

P(θ , l) = exp(- λθ × l),          (Eq. 1) 340 

where P(θ,l) is the probability of non-interception of a light beam of zenith angle θ (i.e. directional 341 

gap probability) along a path of length l, λθ (m-1) is the directional attenuation coefficient, and l is the 342 

optical path length (m). 343 
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The PAD (m2 m-3) is related to λ as follow:  344 

PAD = λθ / G(θ)                (Eq. 2) 345 

G(θ), the plant projection function, is taken equal to 0.5, assuming a spherical distribution of leaf 346 

inclination angles 52. This function is likely to be spatially variable in complex forest canopies.    347 

We used a one cubic meter resolution to voxelise the canopy transects. In total, the number of voxels 348 

was 230,609, which were monitored 11 times during seasonal changes. We then calculated the sum 349 

of PADs for each 1 m2 vertical column (X, Y coordinate) to obtain the Plant Area Index (PAI), which 350 

is a combination of the leaf area index and the area of wood components, including branches and 351 

trunks.   352 

 353 

Determining edge effects and number of forest strata 354 

To test the hypotheses that first fragmentation has significant effects on the structure of the vegetation 355 

in the BDFFP experiment — following Almeida and colleagues 53— and second that edge effects 356 

also impact phenology, we related Plant Area Index (PAI) with edge distance in a nonlinear mixed 357 

model. We included exp(−x) as an asymptotic component that represents the saturation of PAI 358 

with distance from edge, denoted by x in the model, and transect as a random variable, allowing us to 359 

include any idiosyncratic differences between transects. This approach has been used to investigate 360 

edge effects on forest structure and dynamics 23,54. A hockey-stick model consisting of two linear 361 

segments was also implemented with the R package hockeystick. This model identified a “distance 362 

from edge” threshold, dividing voxels into edge and interior groups (Supplementary Methods 2). We 363 

demonstrate that PAI varies within ~ 35 m of forest margins (Supplementary Fig. 2). These results 364 

corroborate a previous study in the same forest fragments showing edge effects of up to 40 m on 365 

canopy height 55. Therefore, we considered edge in this study as the forests within 40 m of the forest 366 

fragment margins, which resulted in two edge transects (2 x 40 m) and three interior transects (2 x 60 367 

m + 1 x 30 m).   368 

We also tested the hypothesis suggested by Smith and colleagues 19 that the lower and upper strata of 369 

the vegetation have asynchronous changes in plant area during the dry season by comparing PAD on 370 

October 16th with PAD on June 24th in these strata. Species, functional and phylogenetic composition 371 

of the understory are distinct from the upper canopy in Central Amazonian forests 32,37. While the 372 

understory is comprised of lower branches, seedlings, shade-tolerant and embolism resistant trees and 373 
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shrubs, lianas, acaulescent palms and saplings of young adult trees, the upper canopy is made up of 374 

adult predominantly shade-tolerant species, including tall and emergent trees and lianas. We then 375 

calculated the changes in PAD during the dry season to investigate shifts in the vertical profile of 376 

vegetation to elucidate the seasonal responses of specific strata (Supplementary Fig. 3a, 3b).    377 

We observed consistent positive PAD changes below the height of 15 m above the ground and 378 

negative PAD changes above 15 m height (Supplementary Fig. 3b). Thus, given the existence of only 379 

two axes of variation along the vertical profile of the vegetation, we utilized this height to define 380 

understory (< 15 m aboveground) and upper canopy (> 15 m aboveground) in this study. This is 381 

consistent with a prior study in Amazonian forest, which also demonstrated distinct seasonal 382 

responses in leaf area above and below a height of 15 m 19. The sum of all the understory PADs and 383 

the upper canopy PADs are referred to as understory PAI and upper canopy PAI, respectively. Our 384 

analysis comprises of 5,133 PAI values for the understory and 5,133 PAI values for the upper canopy, 385 

each monitored 11 times during the seasonal climatic variations. The understory accounts for 62 + 386 

1.1 % of the total PAI in the forest interior, and 68 + 0.4 % of the total PAI of forest edges throughout 387 

the period of measurement (Supplementary Fig. 3a). 388 

 389 

Climatic variables to elucidate the timing in PAI seasonal changes 390 

PAI changes may be controlled by micro and macroclimatic conditions and changes 19,38,39. We 391 

demonstrate below how we estimated solar radiation and accumulated rainfall at the landscape level, 392 

and continuously measured air temperature and soil moisture in the understory of  forest edges and 393 

interior of forest fragments to examine the synchrony between these factors and the PAI time-series 394 

in the understory and canopy.      395 

 396 

Solar radiation and accumulated rainfall 397 

Leaf flushing in Central Amazonian forests coincides with peaks in Photosynthetic Active Radiation 398 

(PAR, W/m2) during periods of low rainfall  4,14,38. PAR varies significantly within forest canopies 399 

and changes over time due to variations in the incident solar flux density and solar direction 56. 400 

Incident solar PAR contains two components: direct PAR and diffuse PAR – and the latter is mostly 401 

controlled by scattering of particles and cloud cover in the atmosphere 57. The photosynthetic 402 

efficiencies of direct and diffuse PAR are different in forests, with positive effects of diffuse light on 403 
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photosynthetic rates 58 and atmospheric CO2 assimilation 59 in comparison to plants under direct light 404 

conditions. To examine the synchrony between PAR and seasonal PAI changes, we derived solar 405 

radiation from the product MCD18A2 V6 (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/mcd18a2v006/). This 406 

product uses the bands of the visible spectrum (400 – 700 nm) of both sensors (Terra and Aqua) from 407 

the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) to estimate daily PAR at a 5-kilometer 408 

pixel resolution 60. Daily mean rainfall estimates were also derived from the NASA’s POWER 409 

(Prediction of Worldwide Energy Resources) data with a spatial resolution of 0.5° latitude by 0.5° 410 

longitude (55 x 55 km). Meteorological parameters are derived  from the NASA's GMAO MERRA-411 

2 assimilation model (https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reanalysis/MERRA/) and GEOS  FP-IT 412 

(https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/news/geos_system_news/2016/FP-IT_NRT_G5.12.4.php).  We then 413 

integrated the daily rainfall estimates to accumulated monthly (30-day period) rainfall and classified  414 

dry season as the period with running 30-day rainfall below 200 mm as in Maeda and colleagues 61. 415 

 416 

Microclimate variables 417 

Soil moisture and maximum temperatures are key drivers of species’ distributions and affect how 418 

species respond to climatic variations 62,63. We measured air temperature (°C) and electrical 419 

conductivity of soil moisture (time-domain transmission; TDT) across a network of 22 data loggers 420 

varying in distance from the forest fragment margins (0 and 520 m). Temperature-Moisture-Sensor 421 

(TMS) data loggers measured air temperature at 15 cm above the ground and TDT at 8 cm below 422 

ground 64. TDT values were transformed into volumetric soil moisture following calibration curves 423 

in Wild and colleagues 64 using as input data soil texture (50 % clay, 25% sand and 25% silt contents) 424 

and mean soil density of 1100 kg/m3 measured by Camargo and Kapos 65 in the same forest fragments 425 

of our study. Data loggers were shielded from direct solar radiation and recorded data every 15 426 

minutes. Microclimate data were recorded between 27th April 2019 and 16th October 2019, resulting 427 

in a total of 435798 coupled temperature and volumetric soil moisture readings. TMS device measures  428 

microclimate variables affecting many ecological processes, including those related to water and 429 

energy balance. We calculated mean daily soil moisture and maximum daily soil moisture to 430 

investigate their synchrony with the PAI time-series.    431 

 432 

Phenology modelling for interior and edge forests We used a linear mixed-effects (LME) model 433 

of understory PAI, upper canopy PAI and a combination of both strata (total PAI) measured from 434 
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TLS in each transect as a function of time of measurement (time). We included an interaction term 435 

with the plot category of location near an edge or in the forest fragment interior (edge effects) 436 

following Qie and colleagues 54. The time × edge effects interaction represents how edge effects 437 

caused by forest fragmentation influence the seasonal variation in PAI. We performed  χ2 tests to 438 

compare this LME model with other LME models that contained the variables time, edge effects and 439 

an interaction term time x edge effects to examine the significance of seasonality and fragmentation 440 

on PAI variation (Supplementary Table 1).  χ²-tests and P values were performed by comparing to 441 

random-intercept models of the form PAI~ 1 + (1| Transect) and model explanatory power was 442 

assessed in terms of AIC. Transect identity was included as a random effect, allowing us to include 443 

any idiosyncratic differences between transects, with a random intercept term capturing variation in 444 

PAI between transects. The LME model was fitted using the lme function in the nlme R package. 445 

Variations in transect area and monitoring period can influence PAI trends, and we used 446 

varIdent weights function to account for the noise attributed to sampling effort 66. We then used the 447 

function bootstrap to perform model-based semi-parametric bootstrap to estimate the LME 448 

parameters and 95% confidence intervals.   449 

If increasing upper canopy PAI contributes to lower light interception in the lower stratum of the 450 

vegetation, we may expect a decreasing leaf development in the understory of forests in the interior 451 

of fragments  38,56. However, we may also expect that such an effect on understory PAI by increasing 452 

upper canopy PAI is reduced or absent near fragment edges, with the loss of tall trees and lateral light 453 

from forest edges exposing the understory to more direct sunlight 67. We tested this by averaging the 454 

community-level PAI in understory and upper canopy strata for each census, and then using linear 455 

models (lm function in R) to examine the relationships of PAI between the understory and upper 456 

canopy.   457 
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